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This session will begin at 09:00 am

Turn your camera and microphone off please
Have your pen, pencil and working paper ready





Donate £10 to Savethetigers.com



What is persuasive writing?

Persuasive texts are pieces of writing that are constructed to try and make the 
reader do or think something

They are non-fiction texts which means that they are based on facts.

Persuasive writing is found in many different text types.

Recap – Persuasive writing



Learn it – Persuasive writing in different text types

Persuasive writing comes in many different forms such as:

an advert persuading you to buy the newest phone

a poster encouraging people to eat healthy

a travel brochure enticing the reader to go to Italy

a speech encouraging people to take action

a song urging you to do something

or a letter persuading somebody to do something



Learn it – features of persuasive writing

- Emotive language –
- Imperative verbs –
- Rhetorical questions –
- Alliteration –
- Facts –
- Opinions –

Brilliant Bouncing Ball
You should stop using plastic because it is harming the animals.
Chocolate releases endorphins which make you happy.
Stop eating McDonalds.
I think play time should be banned
How would you feel?

Can you join the features of persuasive text to their examples?



Secondly, if I was to be voted in, I would reinvent PE lessons. Currently, most PE lessons are 

lifeless, outdated and extremely unengaging! There are vast variety of new, thrilling and 

modern sports such as Ultimate Frisbee, Bungee Jumping and Whitewater Rafting. All of 

these would make our exercise time much more exciting and would help people keep fit 

and healthy. Can you imagine how happy and smiley children would be if we had roller-

skating lessons for PE?

Pause Point: Identify the different features of persuasive texts in this speech 

Does this piece of text persuade you to vote for this person for school council? Why?



My name is Dan, and my name's Rose
Our son Wesley kind of glows
And that's not good so we suppose
We should let it grow

Let it grow
Let it grow
You can't reap what you don't sow
Plant a seed inside the earth
Just one way to know it's worth
Let's celebrate the world's rebirth
We say let it grow

Is this an effective piece of persuasive 
text? 

What features of persuasive text can we 
identify?



Shh! Trust me pet.

Mother knows best

Mother knows best, listen to your mother

It's a scary world out there

Mother knows best, one way or another

Something will go wrong, I swear

Ruffians, thugs, poison ivy, quicksand

Cannibals and snakes

The Plague.

Also large bugs

Men with pointy teeth, and

Stop, no more, you’ll just upset me

Mother's right here, Mother will protect you

Darling, here's what I suggest

Skip the drama, stay with mama

Mother knows best

Go ahead, get trampled by a rhino

Go ahead, get mugged and left for dead

Me, I'm just your mother, what do I know?

I only bathed and changed and nursed you

Go ahead and leave me, I deserve it

Let me die alone here, be my guest

When it's too late, you'll see, just wait

Mother knows best

Pause Point: Identify the persuasive features in this piece of text .
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